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The twelve modulator-klystron tlilits serving the 500 MeV linear 
electron accelerator (MEA) (ref. 1) will be modified to convert the 
accelerator into a %)O MeV, 0.2% d.f. injector for the pulse stretcher 
prqject, presently under construction (ref. 2). The new klystrons 
needed for this purpose hake to be provided wth higher input R.F. 
peak power, which implies modlt‘lcation of the present R.F. drive 
system. This modifcation :11so involves the inclusion of fahr R.F. 
PIN diode switches in rhc R.F. drive system of each klystron to 
enable spreading of the R.F. riming of thr tv.elvc stations. This IS 
essential -given the much shortel- pulses rqurLted for injection into 
the pulse stretcher to suppre~ rhr Ir;ln\icnt beam loading effect- 
Design consideration for rhc modit‘lcation of the MEA R.F. drive 
system and Initial tests will he presented 

I. Int rodwtion 

The present 500 hleV electron accel~r:~tc~~~ delivers 2% d.f. beams 
at a maximum energy of hO0 Me\’ to Ihc experilnenfiil area, where 
an elaborate nuclear physics prqgramme involving single arm (e,e’) 
and coincidence (e,e’X) experiments is car-ricd out. In order 10 
extent this programmc in the future. the d.f. and the m;m. energy of 
the beam will bc raised to 90% ;IIK~ 900 Me\’ respectively. To this 
purpose a pulse-stretcher ring is under construction for which the 
accelzr;nor (MEA) will serve a\ ;I rIOO .McV, 0.2% d.f. injector. 

Due to the d.f. demxse of the ;Icwlclutor itself the peak current to 
be accelerated has 10 increahc from IO rnA to X0 mA to extr3ct 
acceptable average currents hm the pul\+htrcrchrr. 

As is dIscussed elsewhere 111 thih conference (ref. 3, the 
rnodulutor-kly\tl-oll units, uhich prclvidc the 1i.l:. pcxk powrr for 
the accelerator, have t<> tx mot11 find 

The present 25, 3MW klystrons (VA %3SD) ~111 be I-&cd by 
o.?‘;i , 10 h4W tuhea (7’1 I 2 I?‘)). 1‘,1hlc 1 Il\t\ the nla,n R.F. 
specifications of these two klystron t)llc\ 
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Obviously the present R.F. drive systems have to be modified 
rather drastically to accommodate the newly IO install klystron. In 
addition, related with the much shorter pulse width, pr-ovisions have 
to be made to compensate for transient beam loading. Namely, the 
current content of the beam pulr during the I.3 ~LS fill time of the 
accelerator sections represents :I con\idrrahle fraction of rhe total 
current in the 2.1 fis beam pulse requested for (three rum) InjectIon 
in the pulse stretcher. 

Compensation of this transient beam !oadinrr will be established by 
spreading starting times oE the R.F. pulse &r each klystron. This 
feature requires the introduction of ;I high peak power PIN diode 
pulse shaper. In the followin, ~1 section we will briefly discuss the 
lay-out and performance of the przsrnt R.F. drive line system. The 
design considerations ~ntl smm initial test of the nrwly to install 
R.F. drive system will be given in section 3. 

2. Present R.F. dri\,c line system 

The lay-out of the R.F. drive line providing 
R.F. input power is shown 111 t'lg. I. 

the 12 klystrons v,ith 

The R.F.. c.w. signal from the 2x50 hlc cynthrslzer is AM 
modulated to a pulse width ranging frown 0.1 to 10 ps and then 
amplified in two steps to 300 W, 
klystron. 

\h<hich power 15 driving the first 

The main part of the 2 MW output powc~’ cram this klystron is 
used for feeding the buncher and first section 01‘ the accelerator. By 
means of a 18 dB coupler In conjunction with an attenuator, 15 kW 
of this power is fed into the 200 111. ione ultra-stable rectan(~ulal- 
wave guide installed in parallel with the accelerator itself, For:ach 
of the remaining klystrons 350 W drive power is coupled out from 
this drive-line. The coupllny ratio of these couplers ;lrt: raneine from 
-17dB at the second klystron 10 -1OdB at the lat klys;ros. For 
optimum performance of the accelerator \pccial care has been taken 
to keep the droop and ripple of the video pulse of the transmitter of 
the first klystron within (1 2% over at lc;l‘;t 35 PC Furrhermore the 
wave-guide drive line is temperature -and absolute pressure 
controlled (+ 0.030 C. resp. + I.5 7‘ OII resultinc in a R.F. phase “) 
stability within one electrical degree. The drive-cne envelope and 
support are shown in fig. 2. Each klystron has its own R.F. drive 
system containing I solid state attenuator (SSA) ;Ind :I digital phase 
shifter (DPS) which are electronically controlled 

Water tubes 

Rectangular 
Waveguide 

Ball Bearings 

Pressurized 
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fig. 1 Layout of the accelerator RF system 
fig.2 Driveline envelope and support 
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The Solid State Attenuc~tor (SSA i Computer intet@:ing cmd protc,c’tiorz ektr~~nir A 

The inhouse developed SSA controls on a pulse to pulse basis the 
klystron drive powr~ -uhtch r:tngcs i‘rom 25 to 100 W’- for 
operation at 1, 2 and 4 MW R.F. output peak power levels. 

The SS4 sets 200 us in advance the correct R.F. input power 
before the next pulse is fired. 

Computer interfacing as well as control of the SSA and DPS units 
is carried out by elaborate control and protection electronics. The 
protection circuit takes care of monitoring and interfacing signals 
such as from different cooling- and vacuum circuits of relevant 
accelerator components and from standing wave ratio monitors. 

The device has a flat attenuation response (< IdB) during the 
pulse, Its phase remains during the 40 ps pulse constant within 1 
degree, Also the long-term stability of the phase is excellent. 
Although rather insensitive to temperature changes temperature 
control at 450 C is applied for lon g-term stability.The SSA can 
handle 350 W R.F. peak power for 40 ps pulse length. 

Some main specifications are given in Table 2 

If these signals give cause for disconnecting the R.F. power this 
can be achieved within 7ps (beam pulses may be as large as 4Ops!) 
in two steps. First the SSA is set to maximum attenuation (20 dB). 
Because of the high gain of the klystron, the power has to be further 
reduced by 30 dB, for which purpose a separate diode is 
incorporated in the circuitry of the SSA (see fig. 3 , diode 5). 

Table 2 Solid State Attenuator (SSA) specificattons 3. Modification of the R.F. drive system requested 
fur the pulse-stretcher mode of operation 

range for flat pulse attenuation 
insertion loss 

IO dB 
2.5 dB 

phase vs temp 
input power at Sops / 4OOOps 
speed 
off-state isolation 
input and output reflection 
output variation during pulse 

at various attenuator settings 

1 degree / “C 
350 W 

IO pis 

-3s dB 
-25 dB 

3 - dB 

Apart from the higher peak R.F. drive power level required (see 
table I) the main modification is to enable the compensation of the 
transient beam loading (ref. 4). It is essential to achieve this 
compensation because due to the much shorter beam pulse (2.15~~) 
the effect of transient beam loading during the I .3us filling time of 
the accelerator sections is dominantly present. As has been shown in 
ref. 5 compensation can be established by spreading the starting time 
of the individual klystron r.f pulses. In order to control the timing 
trigger of the indivtdual R.F. drive system units relative to each 
other, fast R.F. PIN diode switches are incorporated in the R.F. 
drive systems as indicated in the block diagram presented in fig. 4. 

The printed ctrcuit lay-out of the SSA is shown in fig. 3. 

/ RF Drive System 

fig.3 Attenuator PCB layout 

The Digital Pha.re Sh$er (DPS) 

The DPS installed in the MEA klystron drive systems is 
commercially available. Table 3 presents its mains specifications. 

The device is a non-reciprocal latching waveguide ferrite phase 
shifter. It has 32 phase st;ttcs (360 deg. 5 bits) from 0 to 348.75 
degrees in 11.25 degree steps with low insertion loss (typically 0.9 
dB). The accuracy 1s about 2 degrees. The possible switching speed 
is 2500 events per second. The pt1ase/ternperature sensitivity was 
measured to be 1 degree -phase / OC. Therefore the device is kept at 
a constant temperature of 45 oC. 

Table 3. Digital Phase Shifter (DPS) specifications 

insertion loss 
phase vs temp 
input power at SO ps / 400 us 
speed 
insertion loss Gariation 

due to phase steppmg 

I dB 
2 degree / OC 

150 W (peak) 
200 pS 

0.3 dB 
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fig.4 : Block diagram of R.F. Drive System 

Fast R.F. PIN diode switch 

For the transient beamloading compensation project a fast R.F. 
PIN diode switch is developed. The main specifications are given in 
table 4. 

The first switch is tested in the prototype R.F. drive system under 
continuous operation conditions. The fast R.F. PIN switch makes it 
possible to give each of the twelve stations its own R.F. pulse start. 
The employed fast switch is able IO do “hot” switching which 
means: switch on in the presence of RF-drive power from the 
Drive-Line (> 150 W. SOps). The obtained speed is faster than 100ns 
(rise time). Some protection circuits are build in the R.F. drove 
system. These are used to prevent the trailing edge of the PIK switch 
to occur during the R.F. pulse. This gives reduced power dissipation 
in the switching diodes and failsafe operation. 

Table 4. Specifications of the Fast R.F. Switch 

insertion loss 
phase vs temp 
input power at JOps / 4OO,u\ 

at 2/u / 3 111s 

speed 1 O-908 

, dB 
0.S degree / ()C 

1 so W (peak) 
750 W (peak) 
100 115 
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7ht )rlf’(~,slfrcrn(‘flty 

For the purpose of the i‘uturc ~n~~iificatmn of the R.F. drive 
systems for the newly to install klystrons a prototype R.F. drive 
systrm including the ta\t 1i.F. f’]N d~otle jwitch ha5 been build. 

Test measurements wirh thih \y\tem h:tvc heen carried out. Some 
results will be discussed now 

Figure 5 shows the flarne~ of the fi.F. output of the Drive 
System for several setting\ of att:nuat!nn. A flar pulse is needed for 
a low spread in electron energy. The po\ver variation is further 
reduced by the klystron i% hich uoi-ks in 5;ttur:tted mode. Since the 
beam start5 at a later point in time :h;rn the R.F. pulse, the level is 
stabilised to within 0. I dB. 

fig.5 R.F. drivesystem output flames\ for aevera] 
attenuation settings. (time 2O,us/div ) 

At the same time an excellent phase t’larnrac of 0.2” is achieved. 
Figure 6 shows the delnyed swltchlng rrsponsc of the build in Fast 
Switch.(see spreading time technique) The starting point can be set 
at any point within the pulse. The falling edge of the Fast Switch is 
always delayed until after the R.F. drIveline pulse to lower the 
switching power in its diodes. 

fig 6 Delayerd switching o!‘the R.F. Switch using ;I long pu~,e 
(timescale- Sl.l\/div, vrrtiial: relative R.F. power) 
A= input drivesystem , B= output drivesystem 

.spt?cltiin:: lii?lf’ rc’hlir~lic 

The prototype of the motiti’~cri R.F. drive system ha5 been 
Incorporated 1i1 one of the 5tation5 aton; the a~ceierator inumber 
10). 

In order to carry out prclirnin,!r:,, tests of the qreac! R.F. timing 
mechanism and its infiuenc~ on the cncl-gy \pread of the beam the 
following te5t ha’; hcen carr~eti o~!t 

Only the first two modulator-klystr~~l~ stations (in the following 
mentioned as injector station) and station Nr. 10 have been used for 
acceleration. The energy of the beam ;Iftcr the injector station is 
about SO MeV and further increased by ‘\tatlon 10 to about Y7 MeV. 
The peak current was 5 mA and the beam pulse width 1.0~~. The 
beam loading term of the accelerator IS 2.8 MrlVimA, the fill time of 
the acceleration structures is 1 .lps. Three experinlrnts are carried 
out under the following startmg time conditions. 

Firstly, keeping the starring times of the R.1’. pulses from the 
injector station and station IO the same. the beam pulse was 
triggered > 1.3~s later. (exp 1). This is the USWII condition of the 
present (long R.F. pulse) mode of operation. 

Secondly (exp. 2) the atartlng time of the R.F. pulses of both the 
injector station and station 10 were simultaneously delayed such that 
it occurred within 1.3~~ before the start of the beam pulse. Finally 
(exp. 3) the starting R.F. time of station 10 was further delayed 
relative to that of the pulse from the injector station but still 
occurring within 1.3,~ before the start of the beam pulse. The 
control accuracy of the different mggers has heen 0.1 ps. 

In order to study the intluencc of these spreading time conditions 
WI the beam energy spread, the heam energy xnd the lowest and 
highest energy involved tn ths accelerator beam pulse have been 
measured with the tune-up line beyond rhe accelerator. A secondary 
emission monitor, serving <IS an eiic~gy 5pcctiuni analy+zr is 
incorporated in the tune-up line. l‘ho\c mea\uren~entc give t’ol- the 
three spreading time condition\ n~nt~oncd ;~hovr the following 
results: 

‘l‘able 5. Results of the te>t\ with \prcadctt 1Z.F. riming. 

tiUJ1. l I’xp. 2 Exp.3 

Beam Energy (steady state) MeV WI 97.1 Y7.1 
Highest energy detected MCV 112.Y 105.2 99.4 
Lowest energy detected hlf2V 08.3 YX.3 98.3 

The energy spread In the first experiment , 14.6 MeV, 
corresponds with the accelerator beam loading term (2.X MeV/mA). 
It is apparent that the spreading time experiment shows a dramatic 
improvement of the energy spectrum of the 2~s beam pulse, The 
results are convincingly enough to expect that -by incorporating the 
fast PIN diode switch techniques m all stations high energy beams 
(more active accelerator stations) will show an energy spectrum well 
within the 1% accept;~nc~’ 01’ ttlr c:wrs> >pcctrun: cx>mprtxor (xt: 
ret’. 6) to be installed I~yoritt ttic a~.c2tc:.;tt[lr. 

We gratefully ackno\\ tedgc the ~~,~iu;~blc ;ontt Ihum\ of the whole 
NIKHEF-K technical s~l‘i‘ in the dch~snlilg ;in(l ccjll\truiting \tage. 
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the National Institute for Nuclca~- ;md High Inrrgy Physics 
(NIKHEF), made po~~ihlt~ h> i‘ii~:~nci,~l \llpport t-ronl the Follnd,~tic>n 
tar Fundamental Research oc hl:t:ter (t.Ohl i and the Netrhcrlands 
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